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Book Description 

Patch is a one-of-a-kind dog. His fur is a patchwork of colors; others make fun of him for it. 
Kids will identify with Patch as he navigates his way through the experience of being 
different. With a little help from his mother, Patch figures out how to make friends with bullies 
by sharing. But there’s another message at the end of this book—it feels better to be yourself 
than to give up what makes you unique.  



 

 
 

 
Sales Handle 
 
Young readers will delight in this tale about a rainbow-colored dog who responds to 
animosity with kindness and learns to celebrate what makes him unique. 
 

 
Key Selling Points 

 
• Tried and true: Kids love dogs. And rainbows. Putting them together makes for a 

winning combination! Patch is a loveable, rainbow-colored dog who will surely 
capture the hearts of young readers. 

 
• When they go low…: Patch responds to the other animals’ taunts with kindness 

and offers to share his colors. Taking the high road turns the bullies into friends in this 
story that reflects the complexities of childhood relationships. 

 
• Just be yourself: The message is timeless and bears repeating—even though you 

might stand out from the crowd, it feels good to celebrate what makes you you! 
 

 
Author/Artist Information  
 
Margo Linn: Margo Linn taught language arts in elementary schools for 30 years before 
embarking on a writing career. She is the author of dozens of children’s books, many of 
which are early readers. She lives and works in Westchester, New York. 
 
Brian Fitzgerald: Brian Fitzgerald’s lively art can be seen in Blue Apple Books’ The Cow 
That Jack Milked and The Bee Box That Jack Built. He has also illustrated the forthcoming I 
Really Want to Be Big!, the first in Blue Cat Books’ Charlie Bird series. These books reflect 
Fitzgerald’s unique collaborative relationship with author Margo Linn. A graduate of 
Ireland’s National College of Art and Design, Fitzgerald’s illustrations can also be found in 
advertising, magazines, newspapers, greeting cards, and posters. He lives and works in 
Dublin. 



 
 

Other titles by Author/Illustrator 
 
Title     ISBN   Publisher  Month 
Ruckus on the Ranch!   978-1-60905-534-9 Blue Apple Books Jul 2015 
Moon’s on Fire!   978-1-60905-585-1 Blue Cat Books  forthcoming 
The Bee Box That Jack Built  978-1-60905-611-7 Blue Cat Books  forthcoming 
The Cow That Jack Milked   978-1-60905-612-4 Blue Cat Books  forthcoming 
  

 




